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INTRODUCTION 

The design of a successful shelter health care program is a challenge that is falling increasingly to veterinarians. In the past,  

veterinarians were usually asked to give medical advice without having any understanding of the dynamics that are involved in  

operating a shelter. A minimum amount of time was spent visiting the shelter, gathering information and talking to shelter  

managers, and the available options were often so severely limited that it seemed to be an exercise in futility for both sides. 

Thanks to the advent of shelter medicine, many veterinarians now have a better understanding of the challenges facing shelters 

and are more intimately involved in the management and day to day workings of the shelter. They are being asked to comment on 

policies and procedures that were not traditionally seen as part of the veterinarian’s medical domain, but are necessary to create 

effective disease control protocols.  The issues have also become much more complex as the public’s expectations for better care 

and better outcomes for shelter animals are rising. Animal shelters are becoming more professional in their approach to  

sheltering, treating and placing animals, recognizing that it is no longer sufficient to just feed and shelter animals without regard for 

their physical and behavioral well-being. Euthanasia is no longer acceptable as the primary means of population and disease  

control. 

 

The constant introduction of new animals into a group of animals who are already living together in a stressful environment can 

create real disease control dilemmas unless a comprehensive health care program is in place.  Recommendations that are made in 

a vacuum without understanding the practical realities of shelter life or integration into the entire shelter operation are unlikely to 

be successful The maintenance of healthy shelter conditions is the responsibility of all shelter workers and volunteers, not just 

management or the veterinarian. Everyone who works in or visits a shelter should adhere to protocols and guidelines that are 

designed to minimize the transmission of disease, which will result in less animal suffering, more animal adoptions, and less  

euthanasia. 

 

There are many resources available regarding the care of animals in shelters which include discussions about the control of  

disease transmission.  

 The Association of Shelter Veterinarian’s (ASV) Guidelines for Standards of Care in Animal Shelters is an excellent  

resource for shelters to perform a self-assessment of their operations. They can be found at www.sheltervet.org  
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 The first and second editions of the textbook, Shelter Medicine for Veterinarians and Staff by Miller and Zawistowski,  

provide a comprehensive treatment of all aspects of shelter animal care.  

  A textbook devoted entirely to disease control, Infectious Disease Management in Animal Shelters by Miller and Hurley 

  Other websites that provide comprehensive shelter medicine information:  

 www.sheltermedicine.com, which is run by the UC Davis veterinary school Koret shelter medicine program,  

 www.aspcapro.org, which is run by the ASPCA,  

  www.hsus.org, which is run by the Humane Society of the US, and  

 www.maddiesfund.org/Maddies_Institute/Articles/Shelter_Medicine_Articles.html, which is run by Maddie’s fund 

 

GOAL SETTING 

There will almost always be cases of infectious disease or outbreaks in shelters regardless of the health care plan in place because 

animals may be admitted to the facility who are inapparent carriers or incubating disease. Realistic disease control goals should be 

set as so many uncontrollable factors may combine to make it impossible to eliminate disease. To avoid becoming overly  

frustrated and discouraged, it should be remembered that disease outbreaks occur even in veterinary hospitals, boarding facilities, 

catteries, kennels and research facilities where design, policy rules, public relations, veterinary care and budgetary constraints are 

usually not a major problem. The key is to have a plan established beforehand to minimize disease transmission and deal with  

outbreaks when they occur. 

 

For purposes of disease management and reduction, the goal of every shelter should be to provide a: 

 

1. Clean and sanitary environment where stress is minimized  

a. proper cleaning and disinfecting 

b. ongoing staff and volunteer training as needed 

2.  Health care program that includes:  

a. thorough physical exam upon entry, including documentation of findings and treatments and checking for identification 

such as a tattoo or microchip 

b. immediate isolation of animals with infectious disease or other medical conditions requiring immediate attention 

c. treatment, including adequate pain relief 

d. immediate vaccinations upon entry 

e. deworming upon entry if possible 

f. disease testing when appropriate for outbreak management and disease surveillance 

g. behavioral evaluations 

h. rounds 
3.  Good husbandry program that focuses on proper diet and exercise,  

a. maintenance of optimum environmental conditions, (good ventilation, species appropriate temperature and humidity) 

b. appropriate housing 

c. environmental enrichment focused on stress reduction  

4.  Foster care program for adoptable animals with minor problems 

5. Humane euthanasia when appropriate in accordance with individual shelter policies and guidelines 

 

An effective disease control program must consider the importance of the following key factors: 

Disease transmission  

Proper shelter design 

Population management  

Minimization of stress 

Sanitation procedures  

Veterinary health care program 

 

Each one of these factors is enormously important to the success of any animal health care program. The effect of deficiencies in 

any one area can often be minimized by enhancing the strengths of other areas. For example, most shelters have budgetary  

constraints that make it very difficult to make significant changes to the physical design of the shelter. Improving sanitation  

methods, using isolation techniques prudently and minimizing the stress levels of shelter animals, however, can often help offset 

that drawback. Conversely, the most expensive and meticulously designed shelter will still have disease problems if the sanitation 

procedures are lax, the health care program has deficiencies and the environment is overly stressful. 

 

DISEASE TRANSMISSION  

There are many reasons that disease transmission occurs so readily in shelters and is difficult to control. A few key points will be 

covered here, including the importance of considering incubation periods, modes of transmission, and carrier states when  

designing the health care program. 

1. Diseases are transmitted in a variety of ways, i.e., mainly via direct contact with the disease agent (or pathogen) or via  

 fomites (inanimate objects, hands and clothing), but also through contact with infected droplets, urine, feces, saliva, various  

 other secretions, vectors (flies and other insects), etc. Without a thorough understanding of these mechanisms, effective  

 disease control is nearly impossible to achieve. Staff and volunteers must be trained to understand about fomites and their 

 role in disease transmission, as this is believed to be the primary mode of transmission of diseases in shelters. Control of  

 fomite transmission entails proper hand hygiene, changing clothes as necessary when contaminated and utilizing appropriate 

 sanitation methods that can reduce or eliminate the pathogen load.  
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2. Most diseases encountered in shelters have incubation periods that generally range from 3 to 15 days. The incubation  

period refers to the period of time between contact with the pathogen and the actual appearance of clinical signs of illness. 

Unfortunately, it usually is impossible to tell during this time if an animal is going to actually become clinically ill. This  

becomes a problem when an apparently healthy animal who is incubating disease is adopted out and becomes ill a few days 

later. Each animal entering a shelter should be considered a potential disease carrier even if a reputable medical or  

vaccination history has been provided by veterinarian. For example, healthy adult dogs who have been properly vaccinated 

against parvovirus are at extremely low risk for developing the disease, but if that dog has been exposed to the virus, he or 

she could be carrying the pathogen on their fur and transmit the disease to susceptible animals.   

3. Animals suffering from infectious disease must sometimes be held in municipal animal control shelters for certain periods of 

 time unless it would be inhumane to do so because of serious disease or injury. These animals provide a reservoir of  

 disease that can easily be spread to other shelter residents. In the US, the holding period in shelters can vary from 48 hours 

 to over a year in a legal case.   

4. Some viruses such as parvo and calici, ringworm spores and parasite eggs can survive in the environment for several 

months to a year or more. They are also very resistant to routine cleaning and disinfection.   

5. Carrier states exist in which pathogens are shed from an animal before clinical symptoms are apparent, after an animal has 

been clinically cured or sometimes even for the life of the animal. Even though parvovirus does not have a true carrier 

state, it is shed in the feces 3 days post infection, before clinical signs may appear, and may also be shed for up to 2-3 weeks 

post infection. Some cats who have been infected with the feline herpes virus may be carriers for life, and shed virus  

intermittently when stressed, usually a week after the stressful event. Calici virus can be eliminated from the body within 

months to years, but until it is eliminated, it can be shed continuously without regard to stress. It is important to know 

whether a carrier state exists for proper control and management.  

6. Other factors that contribute to disease transmission in shelters include overcrowding, open access of shelters to the  

 public where people may walk around and spread disease on their hands and clothing, limited resources for vaccinations, 

 diagnostic testing, treatment and population management, high turnover of poorly trained staff and volunteers, stress, aging 

 and poorly designed facilities that are difficult to disinfect or separate populations from each other, lack of scientific data, 

 bad management, etc.  

 

POPULATION MANAGEMENT 

Population management is best described as an active process of planning, on-going daily evaluation, and response to changing  

conditions as an organization cares for multiple animals. It requires intentional planning that takes into consideration the  

organization’s ability to provide appropriate, humane care for each animal. The capacity to provide care is not defined just by the 

number of primary animal enclosures, but is determined by the number and condition of animals admitted and their duration of 

stay; the size and condition of the facility; staffing levels and training, etc. Effective population management should result in a  

decreased length of stay (LOS) of each animal. LOS has a dramatic impact on animal health. It has been well established that the 

longer an animal stays in the shelter, the more likely he or she is to become diseased. Operating beyond capacity for care will  

result in unwanted outcomes including: delays or failure to provide necessary care; use of substandard housing; increases in staff 

and animal stress; haphazard mixing of animals; increased risk of infectious disease exposure.  

 

Effective population management varies for every shelter because of the factors mentioned previously. The shelter must find a way 

of balancing admission with the outcomes available (e.g., adoption, transfer, release, return to owner, euthanasia, or others.) Daily 

rounds must be performed in order to routinely evaluate and monitor adequacy of capacity and to identify needs for housing, care, 

or service. At minimum, statistics should be captured that include monthly intake (e.g., stray, owner surrendered) and outcomes 

by type (e.g., adoption, euthanasia, returned to owner) for each species. For optimal population management and monitoring, an 

animal census (animal inventory) should be taken, evaluated, and reconciled with records daily to ensure accuracy of data  

collection as well as facilitate evaluation of capacity. Ideally, population statistics should also include an evaluation by age group, 

health and behavior status at intake as well as at outcome. 

 

A key component of capacity for care includes a determination if the shelter has adequate staffing to provide appropriate care for 

the population. The National Animal Control Association (NACA) and the Humane Society of the United States (HSUS)  

recommend a minimum of 15 minutes of care time per day for feeding and cleaning each animal housed in the shelter (9 minutes 

for cleaning and 6 minutes for feeding). Since cleaning and feeding should ideally speaking be completed within 3 hours, dividing by 

3 will give you the number of staff needed. For example, if 100 animals are present, a minimum of 25 hours of care would be  

required for basic care (100 animals X 15 minutes/animal = 1500 minutes, divided by 60=25hours). Dividing by 3 means  

appropriate care would require a staff of at least 8 people. Many shelters operate below this standard staffing recommendation. In 
addition to feeding and cleaning, many other chores must be performed, such as laundry, dog walking, behavioral enrichment and 

socialization of animals, etc.  Ability to provide services such as medical and behavioral evaluation, enrichment or treatment,  

adoption, spay/neuter or euthanasia can be similarly evaluated based on average time for service. Staffing or volunteer work hours 

must be sufficient to ensure that the basic needs of animals in the shelter are met each day in a timely fashion. Animals should not 

have to wait all day to have the cage is cleaned or be fed. 

 

PRINCIPLES OF SHELTER DESIGN FOR OPTIMAL HEALTH 

Many shelters are forced to deal with facilities that just barely meet their current needs. They are unable to perform major capital 

improvements or retrofit the building, but adhering to some basic principles of shelter design may have a major impact on  

decreasing disease transmission. Non porous materials that can withstand repeated cleaning and disinfecting should be used in all 

animal areas. Carpeting or materials like wood should not be used in animal areas because of the difficulty in disinfecting them.  

Good ventilation and noise reduction are also important considerations. Here are some other key points. 
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1. A shelter should have several physically separate animal areas or kennels to segregate animals by species, health status, legal 

status, age, etc. Overcrowding and the inability to physically isolate sick animals from healthy ones  

immediately is a leading contributing cause of disease transmission. The shelter should have the following animal 

areas at minimum: 

 Intake  

 Unhealthy and unadoptable animals that must be held 

 Healthy strays waiting to move to adoptions 

 Adoptions (separate juveniles from adults) 

 Other species, i.e., rabbits, small mammals, reptiles, birds 

 Long term holding (legal cases) 

 Special care for orphans, injured, pregnant, lactating, non infectious disease etc. 

 Isolation for animals with infectious diseases 

 

If the shelter does not have an isolation area for holding and treating animals with infectious disease, treatment options are  

severely limited and should focus on off-site treatment at veterinary hospitals or foster care programs. There should be several 

isolation areas to allow for separation by disease condition and staging of the disease, i.e., a separate isolation area  

for ringworm, upper respiratory disease, parvo etc. In addition, the cases should be further separated by active cases,  

recovered but still shedding, etc. 

 

2. It is important to establish traffic flow patterns that direct people, including staff and volunteers, and animals from the 

healthiest areas first to the sick and debilitated animals last. Young animals who are the most susceptible to disease should 

be the first encountered in the shelter, with healthy adults in adoptions next, healthy strays being held for adoptions next, 
and the quarantine, isolation and euthanasia areas last.  

3. Shelters should have a variety of cage and kennel styles to meet the needs of the animals. This includes individual cages, 

colony enclosures and “condo units” for group housing, pens and double-sided adjoining cages with guillotine doors for 

dangerous dogs that allow cleaning without handling the animals. (It is important to avoid placing animals on the other side 

of the guillotine door as this defeats the purpose of being able to move one animal back and forth during the cleaning  

process.)  

4. In some climates, kennels may be found that house most of the dogs outdoors, but there must always be indoor and special 

housing for young, injured and debilitated animals. Outdoor housing must be designed to provide adequate shelter from 

wind, rain and sun, and protection from vandalism, wild animals and malicious human acts of animal abuse.  

5. Cat health and welfare is largely dependent on the space that they are provided. It should provide them with the  

opportunity to exhibit normal behaviors. Cat housing, whether individual cages or groups, should provide enough space so 

that there is a distance of 2 feet between the litter box, food and sleeping area. Enclosures must have beds, perches to  

utilize vertical space that allows cats to climb up high, places to hide, and a litter box that is large enough for the cat’s entire 

body. 

6. Likewise, dog health and welfare is also dependent on the space they are provided. Enclosures for dogs should have  

platforms and beds, allow them to make normal postural adjustments, walk and take a few steps, stretch out and sleep or 

stand up without parts of their bodies touching the sides of the cage, etc. 

7. Placement of cages and animals is an important consideration. The barking of some dogs who are singly housed can raise 

noise and stress to unacceptable levels. Stress reducing social interaction can be accomplished through careful partnering of 

compatible dogs or arranging play time, for example. Cat cages should be at least four feet apart, as sneeze droplets may be 

propelled across that distance. Cages should not be stacked in such a way that waste materials, cleansers and disinfectants 

and water can drip from one cage to the cage below, or that impede ventilation. 

8. Shelters are increasingly housing animals in groups or colonies. Animals who are considered for group placement should be 

carefully screened for temperament and health, vaccinated, dewormed and quarantined for 10–14 days before being placed 

together. Cats should be tested for FeLV and FIV. All animals should be desexed. Ideally speaking, colonies should be “all in 

and all out” to avoid the stress that occurs when adding new members. In order to minimize stress, the colony should be 

repopulated only after the last animal has been adopted. Colony housing and play time become much more important when 

animals are kenneled for long periods of time. 

9. Proper ventilation is critical for maintaining health in a population of animals housed in an enclosed environment.  The  

current accepted recommendation for air exchanges in a shelter is a minimum of 10-15 air exchanges per hour with outside 

air. This is most important in dog kennels where pathogens may be aerosolized; respiratory diseases in cats are spread via 

heavier droplets that do not aerosolize. If air is recirculated, it should be filtered first and directed from areas with healthy 

animals to areas with sick ones. Fresh air is optimal, but animals should not be subjected to drafts or fans blowing directly 

on them.  

10. Many shelters use hepa filter systems, which filter out many odors and some disease particles. They will not filter out the 

most important pathogens encountered in shelters. Nevertheless, anecdotally, some shelters report dramatic  

improvements in health while others are less enthusiastic. There are limitations to what they can be expected to  

accomplish, but they are certainly an additional aid to reduce odors, freshen the air and try to create an overall healthier 

atmosphere. There are ionization systems available which claim to help reduce the incidence of disease. These are usually 

electrostatic or ozone generator systems.  Their use should be discouraged.  
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MINIMIZATION OF STRESS 

Stress is defined as “the sum of the biological reactions to any adverse stimulus, physical, mental or emotional, internal or external, 

that tends to disturb the homeostasis of an organism.”  Stress affects animals in several ways that ultimately increases their  

susceptibility to disease transmission by lowering their resistance. There are many diseases that are directly stress related,  

including parvo, infectious tracheobronchitis (canine kennel cough complex), Giardia, Coccidia, feline upper respiratory infections, 

and feline infectious peritonitis (FIP). Stress affects the immune competent as well as the debilitated animals often found in shelters. 

Stress can be physical, emotional or environmental. Examples of physical or physiological stress include general debilitation,  

malnourishment, lactation, pregnancy, injuries, fatigue, etc. Emotional stress is experienced by every animal who enters a shelter. 

The change in diet, environment, noise, routine etc. results in fear and anxiety. Shelter animals are also subject to pain, depression, 

even boredom. Environmental stresses are the one type of stress that every shelter has some ability to control, including  

temperature, humidity, ventilation, crowding, etc.  

 

Overcrowding is a major contributing factor to stress and disease spread, and although it may seem inevitable, it should 

be avoided at all costs. Overcrowding facilitates disease transmission by forcing prolonged close contact between sick and healthy 

animals. It also creates stress when animals have to compete for space and food in overcrowded facilities, or cannot express their 

normal responses to stress. It is currently theorized that one reason why some shelters in the UK have a lower incidence of feline 

upper respiratory disease is because of their careful attention to environmental designs that reduce stress.  

 

An important consideration for shelters holding cats is that asymptomatic herpes virus carriers will show clinical signs of upper 

respiratory disease (sneezing and runny eye) and shed virus when they are stressed, regardless of the length of time they have 

been in the shelter. These symptoms typically appear about a week after the stress and may last for a week. Simply rehousing cats 

during cleaning has been shown to increase stress levels enough to result in this viral shedding and clinical symptoms. As a result of 

this fact, sanitation protocols that call for daily cleaning of all cat housing have been changed to call for “spot cleaning” that permits 

healthy cats to stay in their cages while it is cleaned. (Note: cats must be removed from their cages whenever they are being  

disinfected.)  

 

If the health care program is to be successful, the importance of controlling physical, environmental and emotional stress cannot be 

overemphasized. 

1. Stressed animals are at high risk for contracting disease and therefore their comfort and physical needs should be addressed 

 as priority concerns. In many cases, they will benefit from being placed in special care rooms located in quiet, low traffic 

 areas with experienced staff providing their care or they should be placed in foster care. 

2. Staff should be trained to recognize the behavioral signs of emotional stress and how to address it as soon as possible. This 

may be characterized as some of the stereotypical behaviors seen in animals such as circling in the cage, jumping up and 

down, total withdrawal, depression, etc. 

 

Some methods of minimizing stress include:  

 The avoidance of overcrowding  

 The maintenance of species-specific, comfortable and constant atmospheric conditions, generally between 15.5 and 26.6 

degrees Centigrade (60-80 F). 

 and a humidity level between 30 and 70 percent. Avoid temperature fluctuations and wide extremes. 

 The minimization of noise, which can be partially achieved by utilizing noise reducing materials, reducing barking, etc. Noisy 

equipment should be located whenever possible away from animal areas and staff should avoid slamming cage doors. Some 

studies have shown that playing soft music (especially classical) helps reduce stress levels in dogs.  

 The establishment of regular schedules and routines for procedures involving the animals, i.e., cleaning cages, feeding, 

grooming, walking, visits to the veterinarian’s office, etc. It is also preferable to assign staff to work with the same animals 

whenever possible to provide familiarity. 

 The provision of creature comforts and behavior enrichment strategies and programs, including toys for juveniles, bedding, 

walking, play time, socialization, housing with compatible and healthy conspecifics etc. (A word about toys. Many animals do 

not play with toys and they should not be seen as a substitute for real, meaningful stress reduction.) 

 

Nutrition  

The provision of the best quality food available, with special attention to the individual animal’s dietary requirements, i.e. feeding 

for age, health condition, preference, etc. is critical for the health of shelter animals. The temptation to feed cheap or low quality 

food to animals in the shelter because they are often short-term residents should be avoided. A good diet is essential to support 

the immune system. Poor diets are undesirable because they can result in inappetence, vomiting, and diarrhea and increased  

susceptibility of the population to disease because of lowered resistance. If donated food has expired or is of poor quality, other 

sources should be sought. 

 

In general, puppies should be fed a growth diet 3 to 4 times a day. Adult dogs should be fed once or twice a day.  Cats are typically 

fed free choice dry food, unless they have special dietary needs or are obese. Fresh water should be available at all times. 

 

SANITATION PROCEDURES 

For disease control methods to be truly effective, every staff member and volunteer must understand the importance of proper 

sanitation, and their role in implementing proper cleaning procedures. Information should not be limited to the kennel staff that 

cleans the shelter, but available to everyone who enters the shelter and has contact with the animals. Pathogens can be found in 

the environment, on hands and clothing, on vectors such as flies and mosquitoes, on the animal’s body as well as being shed in a 

variety of animal secretions.  
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A sanitation plan should be developed that disrupts fomite transmission, is tailored to each shelter’s situation and evaluates all of 

the areas and objects that require sanitation, whether daily or periodically. The plan may include elements that address regular 

routine sanitation as well as enhanced methods to be adopted in the face of a disease outbreak. There should be input from the 

veterinary staff as well as shelter staff who must execute the plan and shelter or kennel managers. 

 

There are two steps to sanitation, cleaning and disinfecting. Effective disease control requires both. Besides the aesthetic value of 

cleaning to remove organic debris, odors and dirt, many disinfectants are less or ineffective in the presence of dirt and organic 

debris. Some shelters try to save time and money by using single products that have both cleaning and disinfectant properties. This 

approach may be successful in some shelters, but falls woefully short in others. Each shelter should evaluate its resources and  

disease incidence to determine the best products and methods to use. Whenever there is a disease outbreak, along with careful 

diagnostics and case identification, sanitation protocols should be one of the first programs that is carefully reevaluated. 

 

The following tips are provided for effective cleaning and disinfecting.    

1. The first step in cleaning is the physical or mechanical removal of organic debris and fecal material, any mats, papers,  

platforms, litter pans, toys, bowls, and bedding from the cage. (In order to reduce stress, the latest recommendations allow 

the animals to remain in the cage if it is being cleaned only.)  Cleaning should be done with hot water and a detergent or 

soap with good degreasing properties and the entire cage must be cleaned, including the top, bars, glass fronts, sides of the 

walls in addition to the floor. A hosing system can be employed to mechanically flush away debris in cracks, crevices and 

other hidden areas. High pressure systems should be used with caution as they may help spread disease through  

aerosolization of some pathogens. Mops and buckets should be avoided if at all possible because they simply move dirt and 

organic matter from one spot to another. If utilized buckets should be double sided, with water on one side and the soap 

or disinfectant on the other, and their use confined to one area. Alternatively, spray or squirt bottles and single use towels 

or rags can be used and either discarded or laundered before reuse. 

2. The next step is to apply the disinfectant. The disinfectant should be selected based on its ability to kill the targeted  

pathogen. It must be properly mixed and allowed contact with all the surfaces for a minimum amount of time as determined 

by the manufacturer, usually 10 minutes. Some of the biggest mistakes that shelters make are not following the  

manufacturer’s instructions for mixing or application, or to indiscriminately mix disinfectants together. 

3. Although some disinfectants may not require it, the next step after applying some products is usually to rinse the area  

thoroughly. 

4. The last step is to allow the surfaces to dry completely before returning the animal to their enclosure. The surface must be 

dried not only for the animal’s comfort but to prevent the growth of some pathogens that thrive in moist environments. 

 

Sanitation tips 

 Pay particular attention to the disruption of fomite transmission of disease by literally disinfecting everything in the shelter, 

especially during disease outbreaks.  In addition to wearing gloves and frequent hand washing, launder clothing and disinfect 

grooming, medical, restraint and cleaning equipment, transport cages, door knobs, pens and pencils, vehicles, ventilation 

duct openings, drain covers, etc 

 Make sure that workers who clean several areas start in the healthy areas first (puppies and kittens) and go to  

isolation areas last. They should wear disposable gloves and protective garments or disposable aprons, and wash their hands 

frequently. Ideally they should change protective garments that are not disposable before going from room to room. 

 Under normal circumstances, whenever possible, each animal should be kept in the same enclosure for the duration of their 

stay. Instead of moving the animal from the enclosure to clean and disinfect daily,  soiled papers, towels, paper food trays, 

etc. can be removed and any obviously dirty spots cleaned using a squirt bottle and paper towels while the animal stays in 

the cage. This is typically known as “spot cleaning.”  Disinfection can take place after changing residents or more frequently 

during outbreaks. Spot cleaning reduces stress for the animals, allows them to feel comfortable with familiar odors, and 

creates less work for the staff.  

 Use disposable litter boxes, food trays, toys and other equipment whenever possible. 

 Scoop or change litter daily,  

 Utilize commercial dishwashers to disinfect food and water bowls. The high temperatures they reach, combined with the 

use of a quality detergent, will kill most organisms. The recommended water  temperature to kill most organisms is 180F. 

 Disinfect metal transport carriers after each different animal uses it. Alternatively, assign one carrier to each animal to be 

used for the duration of their stay or utilize disposable cardboard carriers for each animal.  

 Discourage staff from allowing animals to roam freely and play with each other while the room is being cleaned unless the 

residents are known to be healthy or are being housed as a group. 

 Hand hygiene is very important for both animal and human health. The three methods used include hand washing,  

disposable gloves and hand sanitizers.  

 Disposable gloves are the best choice, but to be most effective they must be changed before and after handling every 

 animal, which can be costly. They should be considered first choice when dealing with a resistant pathogen like  

 parvovirus, a zoonotic disease or during a disease outbreak. 

 Hand washing and hand sanitizers may run neck and neck in terms of the next best choice for hand hygiene. Hand 

 washing has the advantage of physically removing all pathogens whereas hand sanitizers have a limited spectrum of 

 activity. However hand washing often fall short because most people do not follow the best hand washing technique,  

 which is to wet the hands with warm running water,  lather with soap and scrub all surfaces for 20 seconds,   

 thoroughly dry each hand with a paper towel for 10 seconds.   

 Hand sanitizers should be 60-80% ethanol or isopropyl alcohol, with a protective skin emollient. They should be  

 applied to hands that are not visibly soiled for a minimum of 10 seconds and then hands should be allowed to air dry. 

 They are not effective against some of the more resistant pathogen such as parvo, calici or ringworm. 
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 Footbaths have fallen somewhat into disfavor as an effective means of disinfection in the shelter. It is difficult to achieve the 

necessary depth to cover the shoe treads or contact time necessary for optimum effect, disinfectants may not be very  

effective when used in this manner, and if organic debris remains embedded in the treads of the shoes, many disinfectants 

such as bleach will not work. In fact, studies have shown that foot baths may not only not result in any appreciable decrease 

in bacterial contamination of the floor, if not used properly, they may lead to an increase in contamination. If a foot bath is 

used, avoid using bleach or quaternary ammonium products that will not penetrate organic debris, make sure that the foot 

bath is deep enough to cover shoe treads, remove organic debris from the soles of the shoes with a brush and change the 

foot bath daily course often as contamination is noticed. A better solution for dealing with contamination of shoes is to use 

shoe or boot covers or dedicated shoes. Rubber over-soles are another solution.  

 Equip personnel with safety equipment when using chemicals. This includes gloves, masks and eye goggles.  

 Launder uniforms, towels, bedding and other cloth material in the washing machine using hot water over 118F, detergent 

and bleach. Sort clothes carefully and do not overload washers. Use a clothes dryer rather than air drying clothes on a 

clothes line as the dryer’s heat provides additional desiccation. 

 Vacuum and clean ventilation ducts and equipment filters routinely. 

 Consider the use of steam cleaning as an adjunctive means of disinfecting a room.  

 

Disinfectants:  

Shelters utilize a variety of products to disinfect their shelters. Proper product selection is critical to achieve the desired result. It 

is important therefore to know what pathogen you are trying to kill and what will kill it. It is also important to follow the  

manufacturer’s instructions for preparation, storage and application. Products most commonly used are sodium hypochlorite or 

household bleach, quaternary ammonium products such as Kennelsol® or Parvosol®, A-33® or potassium peroxymonosulfate, 

otherwise known as Trifectant®. Each product has strengths and weaknesses. 

 Sodium hypochlorite is proven effective against parvo and calici virus at a 1:32 dilution, and against ringworm at a 1:10  

dilution. It has no detergent action, must be prepared fresh daily and protected from light. It requires 10 minutes contact 

time to be effective. It has no activity in organic debris. If diluted 1:32, it should not be corrosive to metals or irritate mucus 

membranes.  

 Quaternary ammonium products have some detergent action, and do not have to be prepared daily, but studies have 

shown them to be ineffective against parvo and calici. They are very commonly used in shelters, but bleach or Trifectant® 

should be used in the event of an outbreak of parvo or calici virus; and use bleach if confronted with ringworm. 

 Potassium peroxymonosulfate or Trifectant® (Virkon®) has some detergent action, is less corrosive than bleach, has some 

activity in the presence of organic matter,  can be used for 7 days after preparation and have been proven effective against 

parvo and calici virus.. At least one study called its effectiveness against ringworm into question, so it cannot be  

recommended for that purpose at this writing.  

 Accelerated hydrogen peroxide (Accel®) is a disinfectant that is fairly new to the shelter world. Many shelters have  

reported getting very good results with Accel®, which has detergent and disinfectant properties, is easily applied, can be 

used to bathe animals, has a short contact time,  is safe and non corrosive.  

Other cleaning products being used in shelters include calcium hypochlorite or (Wysiwash®), sodium dichloroisocyanurate 

(Bruclean®), both of which have been reported to achieve good results in shelters.  

 

 

VETERINARY HEALTH CARE PROGRAM 

 Every shelter should have a well thought out health care program that is designed to suit the particular needs of that facility. 

There is no one program that will meet the needs of every shelter. The following check list is representative of the elements of a 

comprehensive veterinary health care program: 

 Physical exam 

 Vaccination 

 Routine deworming 

 Treatment of external parasites 

 Disease testing 

 Rounds 

 Foster Care 

 Euthanasia 

 Behavior evaluations (not covered here) 

 

1. A complete physical exam should be performed on each animal as soon as he or she arrives in the shelter in order to 

 identify animals with infectious disease and those in need of emergency or specialized care. Staff should be trained to  

 perform a basic physical examination that identifies injuries and abnormalities and to recognize signs of infectious disease 

 and distress. Particular attention should be paid to providing an accurate description of the animal, including the sexual  

 status, estimate of the age and breed for the lost and found department, and to check for identification such as a microchip 

 or other identifying  tags, marks or tattoos. Common areas to examine for tattoos include the ear, inner thigh and  

 abdomen. Staff should be reminded to wash their hands frequently and wear gloves when handling animals to protect both 

 themselves and the animals from disease transmission. 
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2. Vaccinations are just one tool to use in a shelter health care program. They are ineffective if used alone. Vaccine failures 

may be due to several reasons, including vaccine mishandling, stress, maternal antibody interference, already exposed and 

incubating disease, innate failure to respond to vaccination, etc. Shelter vaccination protocols were developed by the  

Association of Shelter Veterinarians (ASV), American Animal Hospital Association (AAHA) and the American Association of 

Feline Practitioners (AAFP). The following facts should be considered when planning a vaccination program. 

 Respiratory vaccines reduce the severity of disease but do not prevent infection, limiting their effectiveness in  

 controlling disease outbreaks. On the other hand, the canine distemper and parvo vaccines provide rapid immunity 

 and prevent infection, making them excellent tools to use to control a disease outbreak 

 Some shelters use intranasal vaccines to help prevent upper respiratory disease because the onset of protection is 

 much faster and the products are safe to use in very young animals. However the respiratory vaccines reduce the 

 severity of disease but they do not prevent infection, and they may cause signs of the disease, i.e. sneezing and runny 

 eyes and noses. Some find these products are very useful, especially in low stress, low turnover shelters, while  

 others find that the added difficulty in administering these products and in distinguishing true disease from vaccine 

 side effects limits their value. This is particularly true for shelters that euthanize for upper respiratory infections. 

 (The trivalent intranasal vaccine is not recommended for use against panleukopenia) 

 In general all shelter animals should be vaccinated as soon as possible with a modified live product.  Puppies and  

 kittens should be given boosters every 2 weeks until they are 4 to 5 months old.   

 The risk of contracting contagious disease in the shelter is much greater due to increased risk of exposure than the 

 risk of adverse vaccine events. Risk assessment for shelter animals indicates that animals with mild disease, general 

 debilitation, injuries or who are pregnant should be vaccinated. If an animal is too sick and debilitated to be  

 vaccinated, he or she probably should not be held in the shelter at all. This is in contrast to what would be normally 

 recommended in a private practice setting. 

A. Dog Vaccination Protocols 

1. Puppies should be vaccinated subcutaneously with a modified live product against distemper, hepatitis or 

adeno-2 virus, parainfluenza and parvo virus (DHPP) on entry to the shelter or at 4-6 weeks of age. They 

should also be vaccinated against parainfluenza and bordetella, utilizing a parenteral or intranasal product. 

Boosters are given every 2-3 weeks until they reach 18-20 weeks of age. Adult dogs can be given one DHPP 

vaccination on intake, and consideration given to a booster in 2 weeks time. 

2. The recombinant distemper vaccine is an excellent vaccine to consider for use in shelters if distemper  is a 

problem. It is very safe and effective at overcoming maternal antibodies. (This may not be an  

advantage in puppies who often enter shelters because at least one study has shown that this population  

frequently does not have maternal antibodies.) Recent research has shown that puppies inoculated with this 

vaccine withstood viral challenge after only 4 hours. 

3.  The killed rabies vaccine can be given at the time of departure from the shelter in accordance with state and 

 local regulations. 

B. Cat Vaccination Protocols 

1. Kittens should be vaccinated subcutaneously with a modified live product against panleukopenia,  

  rhinotracheitis (herpes) and calici virus (FVRCP) on entry to the shelter or at 4-6 weeks of age, and boosters 

  given every 2 -3 weeks until they reach 18-20 weeks of age. Adult cats can be given one FVRCP vaccination 

  on intake. 

2. Consideration should be given to the use of the bivalent intranasal vaccine against herpes and calici virus if the 

shelter has problems with upper respiratory infections, realizing there are limitations to its effectiveness in 

high turnover shelters that euthanize for clinical signs of infection.  

3. A killed rabies vaccine can be given at the time of departure from the shelter in accordance with state and 

local regulations. 

 

3.  Routine deworming is another element of the disease control program that should be consistent in terms of its  

 application to all animals. Two of the parasites that cause the most concern for shelters are roundworms and coccidia,  

 although Giardia and Tritrichomonas fetus are being increasingly diagnosed in the United States. Roundworms are of special 

 concern because children who ingest dirt infected with roundworm eggs and larva can contract visceral or ocular larval 

 migrans. Although there are different strains involved and it is still a subject of much debate, Giardia is also considered to be 

 a disease with zoonotic potential. 

A. Routine, broad spectrum deworming for roundworms should be considered mandatory because of its public health 

 significance for humans. Drugs like panacur, drontal or strongid are very effective and safe even in young and  

 debilitated animals.  

B.  The current recommendation by the CDC (Center for Disease Control) and CAPC (Companion Animal Parasite 

  Council) is to  

1. Begin deworming puppies and kittens at two to three weeks of age,  

2. Repeat every two weeks until three months of age,  

3. Repeat once a month until six months of age and then  

4. As often as disease surveillance warrants it. 

C.  Treatment for Coccidiosis and /or Giardiasis should be considered for apparently healthy animals with diarrhea and 

  negative fecal exams. These diseases require the use of zinc sulfate solution and centrifugation and direct smears to 

  diagnose. Treatment should include bathing to remove infective cysts from the skin and fur. 
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4. Treatment of external parasites should be undertaken using the latest array of products. Veterinarians are advised to 

be aware of the current guidelines and restrictions regarding the use of various insecticides and products. Environmental 

decontamination should also be undertaken despite claims to the contrary especially if there is heavy infestation. 

5. Disease testing programs in shelters may be used for routine, widespread screening or specific diagnostic testing.  

A. Strongly consider screening cats for Feline Leukemia Virus (FeLV) and Feline Immunodeficiency Virus (FIV) if the 

shelter has colony housing, before treating for disease, for adoptions and long- term holding cases and if the shelter 

desexes animals before adoption. Testing may be done in-house with an ELISA test kit, which will help offset the 

costs. If performed correctly on serum, these tests can be very accurate. Avoid batch testing litters or using saliva or 

tears for the test. Kittens may be tested at any age for FeLV, but FIV test results may be affected by maternal anti

bodies, so definitive FIV test interpretation should be reserved for animals over six months of age. Although the 

retrovirus testing guidelines state that no healthy cat should be euthanized based on the results of a single test,  

shelter constraints often make retesting or holding the animal impossible. However, every effort should be made to 

retest a healthy positive cat with either the same test or different IFA test to confirm their status before euthanasia 

is performed. Alternatively, many shelters rehome FeLV and FIV positive cats. They should be vaccinated, dewormed 

and desexed, and new owners advised about the short and long-term prognosis for these animals, as well as special 

considerations for their health.  

B. Feline Infectious Peritonitis (FIP) is an invariably fatal disease in cats that is caused by a corona virus, which can either 

  cause a mild enteritis or the fatal disease. The current tests can only determine if the cat has corona virus, not FIP. A 

  healthy cat should never be euthanized based on a single positive corona virus test. Current theory regarding the 

  disease is that the corona virus must mutate in the cat’s body to cause disease. Healthy, exposed animals that test 

  positive for corona can be adopted because most do not develop FIP, and there are no tests available that can  

  predict whether or not a corona positive cat will develop the disease. There is, however, an increased chance that 

  the littermate of a cat with FIP may develop the disease, so these animals should be handled with caution. Wide

  spread screening of the cat population for corona virus after a diagnosis of FIP is made is not recommended,  as 

  most cats held in an enclosed  environment will test positive. 

C. Recommendations vary but adoption and long-term holding dogs should be tested for heartworms in areas with a 

high incidence of the disease. Shelters with sufficient resources should consider routine testing and place dogs who 

test negative on monthly heartworm preventative to help reduce the incidence of heartworm disease overall in the 

community. Screening can be done in-house to offset the costs. 

D. Parvo testing can give misleading results without a thorough understanding of the disease. The parvo test is antigen 

(or virus) reactive. The virus is shed in the feces starting 3 days post infection, which is usually before the clinical 

signs develop. By the time the puppy is showing clinical signs of the disease, the body may be producing antibodies 

that bind with the antigen, thus yielding a false negative test result. Shedding may continue for two weeks after  

clinical recovery, yielding a positive result. Recent vaccination may also interfere with parvo testing, yielding mild false 

positives due to the presence of vaccine antigen. Parvo tests should never be interpreted in isolation, but with  

consideration of the history and clinical signs.  

6. Rounds should be performed by the veterinarian, veterinary nurse or other trained staff at least twice a day to detect signs 

of disease in previously examined animals and newcomers who may not have been subject to a complete physical  

examination yet. Staff should be trained to observe the demeanor of animals in their cage and environment, paying special 

attention to sneezing, coughing, depression, ocular or nasal discharges, etc. The cage itself should be inspected for signs of 

vomit, diarrhea, blood, uneaten food, etc. Animals showing signs of contagious disease, such as sneezing, coughing, or 

bloody diarrhea, should be isolated immediately and re-evaluated. 

7. Foster care is a very valuable program for saving the lives of animals who have mild contagious disease or who are unable 

to survive the rigors of shelter life. It is important that foster care volunteers be screened and given the proper orientation 

about expectations and how to care for their patients, including how to feed and medicate, when to seek veterinary care 

etc. Candidates for foster care include pregnant or lactating animals with their offspring, very young orphan kittens and  

puppies, animals with mild respiratory disease, weak and debilitated animals, animals with minor injuries, or older animals 

that need extra nursing care or special attention, post op surgical patients etc. The pets of foster care givers and volunteers 

should be examined and fully vaccinated, and care taken to be certain that the shelter is not enabling caregivers who are 

actually hoarders. 

8. Euthanasia is the most controversial tool for disease and population control in a shelter. The preferred method of  

euthanizing shelter animals is use of intravenous, intraperitoneal or intracardiac (in unconscious, heavily sedated or  

anesthetized animals only!) injections of a sodium pentobarbital solution. Training staff to perform euthanasia requires 

teaching humane handling of all animals at all times, judicious use of tranquilizers and sedation in frightened or dangerous 
animals, definitive methodology for verification of death, proper training of all staff for handling and record keeping,  

prevention of animals viewing the euthanasia process, etc. 

9. Behavior evaluations and enrichment programs are a key component for maintaining good health in shelter animals. 

Good health and well-being depend on meeting both the mental and behavioral needs, as well as the physical needs, of  

animals. Emotional stress can cause more pain than physical injury, and staff should be trained to recognize it so treatment 

can be provided as soon as possible. A behavioral history should be taken on intake if available and the animal should be 

evaluated during rounds to ensure he or she is adjusting to their new environment. Behavior modification that includes 

treatment protocols should be provided as well as, environmental enrichment, socialization, toys etc. Animals who are  

staying in the shelter long-term should be provided additional stimulation and opportunities for interactions with  

conspecifics and humans in order to maintain their mental health and well-being. This should be given as high a priority as 

attention to their physical health. 
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RESCUE GROUPS AND FOSTER CARE HOMES 

Although they may not realize it, rescue and foster care groups face many of the same disease control problems as shelters, only 

on a smaller scale. While they may not have any specific animal control functions, because they often work with open admission 

animal shelters, they may take in mildly diseased or debilitated animals who are at risk of developing or transmitting disease. The 

same principles of disease management set forth here also apply to these smaller groups. When the ASV began work on the  

shelter care guidelines, they made it clear that the principles of humane animal care, including disease control, applied to rescue 

groups and foster care homes as well. Failure to curb disease transmission leads to animal suffering and death regardless of the 

size, setting and budget of the organization. They should set goals, practice good sanitation, strive to reduce stress, monitor animal 

health closely and isolate animals showing signs of infectious disease as soon as possible for evaluation for treatment.  Animals 

should be vaccinated and dewormed on intake just as in a shelter and very close attention must be paid to population management 

to avoid overcrowding,  

 

CONCLUSION 

There is no one single health care program that will be effective in every shelter. Attention must be paid to several factors that 

vary from shelter to shelter. It is important to have a health care program that looks at the characteristics of the population of 

animals, the diseases commonly found, the mission and resources of the shelter, etc. Staff and volunteer training is essential to  

ensure that the disease control program is effective. The protocol should be re-evaluated periodically to make sure that the latest 

disease control methods, vaccines, disinfectants, etc. are being utilized. By having a comprehensive disease control program in 

place, the shelter is more likely to be able to minimize disease transmission, handle a disease outbreak efficiently should it occur, 

thus resulting in more lives being saved. 

. 


